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Praise the Lord, the Calamba church’s saints greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus.  
 
Our God is a God of mercy this is what we prove in the life of our brother. Last 
September 07, 2015 Bro. Gil Rafa work in the church building fixing the stainless of the 
C.R. in the third floor when he accidentally hit the live wire by the stainless rod he was 
holding. Suddenly a loud sound of glass stain heard in the surrounding of the church 
and our brother thrown in the ground because of the strong force of the electricity. The 
people surrounded conclude and shout that are brother was dead because they heard 
how strong the explosion was, Bro. Celso Detoning run in the floor where it was happen 
and he saw our brother lay in the floor almost dead. What he did is he pray and cried 
unto the Lord to let our brother live. Bro. Gil sent to the hospital, first in Calamba but 
they refuse to accept him due to incomplete medical equipment for that case. But finally 
they sent Bro. Gil in the hospital of the East Avenue in Quezon City and there he 
diagnose that Bro. Gil got the second degree burn.  
 
Thank God because inspite of what happen, God help Bro. Gil to overcome the terrible 
pain he felt in the part that was burn because the prayer of the saint specially in the 
prayer of our Bishop and his family together with the Elders and the Pastors of different 
churches and of course by the prayer of our Pastor and his wife Pastor Bugay and Sis. 
Bugay, Bro. Gil recovery is so fast.  
 
We are also thankful for the financially help of the mission and Bishop White for his 
medication. Last Sunday he can able to walk and went to church to attend church 
service and according to his testimony he cannot express his thanks for the goodness 
of God in his life. He really done a miracle in his life. With this victory we bring back all 
the thanks and glory in Jesus Name. 
 

 
 


